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2012 Activity Report: Research  

<Region>  

Research on a citizen participation renewable-energy system model 

Important Issues regarding and Response to an Innovative Policy for Solving Social Problems. Korea Institute 

of Science and Technology, 2012. 

ESTEEM (Engage STakeholdErs through a systEmatic toolbox to Manage new-energy projects) was developed 

with the aim of increasing the social-capacity building through the network of stakeholders, and of adjusting 

temperaments. It is estimated to be very useful in the acceptance and application of renewable energy on the 

national level. 

 

The establishment of green industries and the generation of green jobs in Seoul are not the sole 

responsibility of the local government. 

Green Jobs in South Korea: Potential and Perspectives. Friedrich Ebert Stiftung South Korean Office, 2012. 

The formulation of a green-industry development plan and the execution of the nuclear-power unit reduction 

project are huge advances in themselves and reflect the changes in the industrial system as well as the expanded 

citizen awareness. In this research, several improvement plans are suggested, and the necessity of establishing a 

“green-job network” in Seoul is emphasized. 

 

<Justice> 

Research on an improvement plan and on a plan to solve the conflicts related to the “emission trade 

system” 

Research on an Improvement Plan for, and Analysis of the Conflicts regarding, the “Greenhouse Gas Emission 

Trade System.” Science & Technology Policy Institute, 2012. 

The changes in the industrial structure brought about by the “emission trade system” have brought huge 

changes as well to the lives of enterprises, laborers, and consumers, and may also cause serious conflicts. In this 

research report, the state of the conflict on the emission trade system in the world is looked into through several 

cases from EU, the U.S., Australia, and New Zealand. This report is expected to trigger a social debate in the 

country on the aforesaid system, particularly in terms of its operation and planning, as a response to climate 

change. 

 

House energy efficiency evaluation 

“House Repair of Hope Project” Evaluation. Korea Housing Welfare Association, 2012.11. 

Korea Housing Welfare Association provided house repair services to low-income families to promote house 

energy efficiency, using the private enterprises’ social contribution fund. ECPI evaluated this project’s 

effectiveness and presents social suggestions this year, based on the 2011 figures. 



From appropriate “technology” to appropriate “technological-society system”From Appropriate 

“Technology” to Appropriate “Technological-Society System”: International Development Cooperation and 

Social Innovation in the (Renewable) Energy Sector. Science & 

Technology Policy Institute, 2012.6. 

In this research, ECPI compared the failed and succeed 

appropriate-technology-supporting cases in Laos and Thailand 

based on the view that supporting even only one appropriate 

technology could solve all the related problems, with integrated 

thinking and socioeconomic development, through the local 

people’s participation. ECPI suggests an alternative model for 

the success of the appropriate technology.  

 

Finding possibilities of establishing green jobs in a recycling cooperative 

Recycling Cooperatives and Seeking a Green-Job Policy. Office of Eun, Su-Mi, National Assembly member, 

2012.10. 

The interest in the green economy and in green jobs as ways of 

simultaneously overcoming today’s environmental problems and 

economic crisis has expanded. The recycling industry is 

recognized as a typical green industry because it has high 

environmental effectiveness and high labor intensity. In this report, 

ECPI reviews the present condition of the recycling industry and 

suggests the establishment of a recycling cooperative as a means 

to generate decent green jobs. 

 

Tacking climate change through agriculture and cooperatives 

“Climate Change and Agriculture” Education and Its Publication in Book Form. Kyobo Foundation for 

Education and Culture, 2012.12. 

Agriculture is one of the sectors affected by the accelerated 

climate change, but a vicious cycle has been established by the 

expansion of industrialized agriculture, which is based on oil 

usage, causing large amounts of greenhouse gases to be 

emitted by the agriculture sector. Eco-friendly agriculture, 

however, can become a key player in addressing the climate 

change issue. From this viewpoint, ECPI endeavored to 

identify the complex cause-and-effect relationship between 

climate change and agriculture, and to seek solutions for such.  



<Transition> 

Energy & Climate Policies Vision 2030 

Energy & Climate Policies Vision 2030 of the Democratic United Party. Institute for Democracy and Policies, 

2012.9. 

ECPI researched on the establishment of a long-term (until 2030) national energy vision. In this study, ECPI 

suggests five visions, mid- to long-term policy subjects, and concrete policy measures. It is a meaningful work 

as it seeks to bring together the inclusive policies and measures for energy transition on the national level. 

 

Visualization of a plan for nuclear-energy phase-out and transition 

Research on a Political and Social Scenario for Nuclear-Energy Transition. Friedrich Ebert Stiftung South 

Korean Office, 2012.  

After the Fukushima accident, the crack in the political society deepened, and the 

nuclear-energy phase-out movement was activated, led by the civil society and the 

academe. The alliance for nuclear-energy phase-out in the economic society, however, 

is very weak. ECPI is concerned about the objective condition of nuclear-energy 

phase-out and transition, and estimates that there is a need to come up with various 

systematic and social-movement strategies to grow a nuclear-energy phase-out 

alliance. Moreover, ECPI suggests a practical strategy to strengthen the nuclear-

energy phase-out alliance after 2013. 

 

The big picture, and urgent work for nuclear-energy phase-out and transition 

Study on a Roadmap for Nuclear-Energy Phase-out and Transition. Green Party, 2012.12. 

This is a study on the important policies and the five-year roadmap that the new government must come up 

with for nuclear-energy phase-out and transition until 2030. ECPI suggests seven policy objects and steps, and 

recommends the Department of Climate and Energy, the Committee on Nuclear-Energy Phase-out and 

Transition, and the Committee on Energy Regulation as the key performers. Moreover, the study emphasizes 

the social-agreement process. 

 

2012 Activity Report: Planning Works 

Third Anniversary of the Establishment of the Symposium <Think about the Energy and Climate Policy 

of the Next Government>  

Organized by Pressian/ECPI and Sponsored by Eco Society/Korea Science and Technology Society, 2012.11.2. 

ECPI holds a symposium in commemoration of its third anniversary. The ECPI researchers present “Evaluation 

and Implications of the Former Governments’ Energy and Climate Policies,” “Suggestions for an Alternative 

Vision of Energy and Climate Policies for the Next Government,” and “Suggestions for the Important 

Objectives of the Alternative Energy and Climate Policy.” After the presentation, there will be a panel 

discussion with the persons concerned and with the major candidates’ camps. 

 



International Symposium <International Nuclear-Energy Phase-out Policy Trend and Its Implications 

on the South Korean Society>  

Organized by Friedrich Ebert Stiftung South Korean Office/ Make Hope/ ECPI/ National Assembly Research 

Service/ Gathering of Members of the National Assembly for Nuclear-Energy Phase-out and Transition, 

Sponsored by the Citizens’ Committee for Green Seoul, Seoul Metropolitan Government/ Gathering of Local 

Government Heads for Nuclear-Energy Phase-out and Transition, 2012.11.2. 

 

The lessons that the South Korean society can learn from Japan’s Fukushima nuclear disaster were 

pondered, as well as from the German example, which sheds lights on the economic feasibility of 

nuclear-free policies. The substitute measures that South Korea’s civic groups have suggested were 

also looked into. In addition, the German experience in which nuclear-free policies were decided on 

the national and regional levels were shared, and the 

political and social strategies that were suggested for 

Japan and South Korea were discussed. Lastly, the 

major political parties, local governments, and labor 

unions that are crucial players in the civil society had 

a comprehensive discussion on the possibility of 

South Korea’s going nuclear-free, and the strategies 

that are necessary to make this happen.  

 

Publication of the “2012 Transition to Nuclear-free Energy” Paper 

Issue Paper Nos. 1-3, 20112.3-4 

Substitute scenarios that are in line with the goal of shifting to nuclear-free energy, a regional energy 

quota system and the production goal of renewable energy, and energy welfare measures and specific 

policies that would acquire momentum for energy source transition through “green” job creation 

strategies were recommended. 

[No. 1] Transition to nuclear-free energy sources: Craft substitute scenarios. 

[No. 2] Find ways for regional governments to go energy-self-sufficient: Seek regional energy self-

sufficiency, a regional energy quota system, and an independent energy conservation 

regime. 

[No. 3] Justifiable energy transition and “green” welfare: energy welfare system and “green” job 

creation 

 



Participation in the One-Year Anniversary Ceremony of the March 10
th

 

Fukushima Nuclear Disaster, and Distribution of Pamphlets 

Seoul City Hall Public Square, 2011.3.11 

Center for Energy Politics has prepared and distributed free pamphlets titled 

<Major Transition to a Nuclear-free Society: How Feasible Is It?> at the 

March 10
th

 event in order to share the possible scenarios of going nuclear-

free studied over the past year, after the Fukushima nuclear disaster. 

 

Hosting of a Three-Year Anniversary Sponsor Night for Civil Research Fund-raising for a 

Nuclear-free Society 2012.6.27 

The Center broke one of its customs by holding a meaningful event with citizens who yearn for a 

nuclear-free society: a sponsor night for civil research fund-raising for a nuclear-free society. Six tasks 

were suggested, and among them, the publication of a book on going nuclear-free was adopted 

through the participants’ on-site voting. 

The Center intends to steadily raise funds for the aforesaid purpose through August, and plans to 

publish a book sometime in the first half of 2013 with the raised funds as well as with the support 

fund from Eco-Peace Leadership Center. 

 

Initiation of a Research Fund Project 

Systematic efforts by Germany to prevent conflicts related to development projects: Undertones and 

implications of renewable-energy business execution, 2012.5 

The research is a result of the efforts for the 2011 research fund support project. 

According to the paper written by Yeon Gwang-hee (Freie Universitat Berlin, Environment Policy 

Institute, doctoral dissertation), Germany has undertaken steps to reduce the possibility of conflicts 

regarding future business projects, made possible through a process in which the relevant parties can 

voice their opinions when it comes to renewable-energy development businesses. Through the 

German example, measures to alleviate conflicts in the process of renewable-energy business 

execution in South Korea can be sought. 

 

Bring out <Enerzine> Nos. 35-43  

The monthly publication <Enerzine> is the communication channel of Center for Energy Politics, 

informing the public of the center’s researches as well as of other institutes’ trends and researches on 

energy and climate change. The Center strove to share with a number of people its new perspectives 

on the energy and climate issue in 2012 



Organization of a Monthly Seminar by Center for Energy Politics 

Center for Energy Politics held its monthly seminar, which it 

has been holding since 2010. It was a great opportunity to find 

direct and indirect causal links among various issues, such as 

energy, climate, politics, social issues, economy, and 

international affairs, and to seek new research directions 

through discussions with experts from various fields. 

 

2012 Activity Report: Partnership Project 

<International> 

Field research to support the solar-energy system in Xayaburi, Laos 

Korea International Cooperation Agency (KOICA), 2012.10 

The Center has been providing a Burmese refugee camp and a number of schools in the mountain 

regions in Laos with renewable energy since 2009. This was to reduce the energy poverty and 

injustice in Southeast Asia, and to study the applicability of renewable energy resources in global-

development cooperation. 

The Center also conducted on-site inspections in Laos in 2012, through the civic-group cooperation 

support project being supported by KOICA, upon the request of Korea NGO Council for Overseas 

Development Cooperation, to find precedents of environment-related ODA, which need to be 

discovered. 

 

Participation in the “Mekong’s Future, Our Future” Workshop 

Mekong Watch, 2012.12, Japan 

The Center participated in the Asian civil society’s network 

strategy workshop aimed at monitoring the development 

process at the Mekong River area, titled “Mekong’s Future, 

Our Future,” organized by the Japanese civic group Mekong 

Watch. The representatives of the nearby countries that 

participated in the workshop expressed their concern over 

the destruction of the region’s culture, environment, and 

economy due to the construction of the Mekong River Dam. 

 

 



English Edition <Enerzine> Nos. 17-16 Issued 

<Enerzine> is an English newsletter issued monthly to the international organizations that the Center 

has had relationships with, such as Climate Justice Network (CJN), as well as to networks and related 

experts. Various efforts will be made to help the Center become an important medium of 

communication with the international community. 

 

<Domestic> 

Joint activities for a nuclear-free society  

Apart from causing indelible damage, the 2011 Fukushima nuclear disaster also posed a serious 

question: Can nuclear development co-exist with the human society? In the wake of such disaster, 

civil groups established an act and have undertaken activities for going nuclear-free. 

 

Green ODA Forum 

Green ODA Center was established on November 13, 2012 with the goal of monitoring whether the 

South Korean government’s international development cooperation business, which is expanding in 

terms of both quality and quantity, guarantees environment-human co-existence and sustainable 

development, and recommends alternatives. A Center personnel will join the Green ODA Center 

Executive Committee to help support joint activities for mainstream “green” ODA, such as 

environment protection, eco-system preservation, and countering climate change, and to guarantee 

sustainable development. 

 

North Korea Energy Seminar/Forum 

Center for Energy Politics hosted a four-part seminar to discuss the research papers produced 

domestically and abroad on the reasons behind North Korea’s energy crisis in the latter half of 2012, 

and the possible solutions for such. The Center plans to form a North Korea energy forum in the first 

half of 2013 to discuss the studies on (1) North Korea’s energy crisis and poverty status; (2) the 

energy crisis and poverty status of energy-deprived countries (Cuba, East Germany, Vietnam, Laos, 

etc.); (3) the North Korean regime’s characteristics and energy transition strategy; (4) North Korea’s 

renewable-energy system and reserves; (5) cases of the international community’s aid provision to 

North Korea, and international energy cooperation; and (6) North Korea’s sustainable-energy system 

(variance/stand-alone). 

 

 



 
www.enerpol.net/ Tel. 82-2-6404-8440 / e-mail: enerzine@naver.com 

 

The Energy and Climate Policy Institute for Just Transition (ECPI) is a research institute attached to 

the Center for Energy Politics (CEP), an NGO aiming to transform the current  energy politics 

dominated by the cartel of capital and the powerful into a more democratic one based on social 

justice. Three core values of the CEP are “creativity,” “voluntarism,” and “solidarity.” The ECPI is 

closely working with the CEP and strives, through its research activities, to contribute to stimulating 

and deepening social debates and deliberations on the political and social implications of climate 

change and energy crisis, and to search and develop, from the perspective of social justice, 

progressive alternatives to meet these challenges. 

 

The overarching vision of the ECPI can be summarized as “Just Transition.” The term emerged from 

the workers’ movement in the US and Canada during the 80s and 90s. Originally, it meant that local 

communities and workers should not be come the victim of the transition from an unsustainable to a 

sustainable society. In our opinion, ‘Just Transition’ should be given a new and wider social meaning 

in the age of climate change and energy crisis and be the guiding principle of what we might call the 

social process of transition. The transition process should be ‘just’ and the burden and costs of the 

transition should not be unilaterally transferred or imposed on weaker social groups such as workers, 

citizens, and social minorities, as has been  frequently the case in the developing as well as the 

developed countries. We would also like to emphasize that the creativity, voluntarism, and 

participation of these social groups will make the transition process socially more robust, just and 

sustainable.  

 

The governing body of the ECPI consists of seven members including a politician, academics and 

researchers, a union representative, and a publisher. The chairman of the governing body is Mr. Cho, 

Seung-Soo, currently a Congressman of the National Assembly in Korea, re-elected in April 2009. He 

had been elected two times as mayor of the Northern district office in Ulsan Metropolitan City, a big 

industrial town in the southeastern part of Korea. He is currently leading a group of 27 Congressmen 

in the National Assembly in Korea who has recently joined forces to push for the reform of those laws 

which are widely regarded as defective and unjustifiable in terms of social justice and democracy. Ms. 

Park, Jinhee, Director of the ECPI, is very active in the research on renewable energy and the 

‘science, technology and society’ studies, and currently an Assistant Professor at Dongguk University, 

Seoul, Korea. The research and other staffs have had diverse job experiences, for example, as policy 

analysts for individual Congressmen, and experience in the political parties or environmental NGOs.  

Thus they have substantial capabilities for policy research and planning as well as maintain a wide 

network of cooperation with progressive political parties, groups and civil NGOs in Korea.  

http://www.enerpol.net/


History 

 

Oct. 2011 Symposium for Second anniversary of ECPI Inaugural : Post Fukushima and 

Scenario of Energy Transition for no Nuclear. 

Mar. 2011 Solidarity for Climate Justice Korea Launched with Trade Union, Farmers’ Group, 

Environmental NGOs and Woman Groups.  

                          : Inaugural Symposium: Climate Change, Find Righteous Alternatives 

Feb. 2011 Open Forum: Fair and effective scheme for Reduce Green House Gas Emission  

Dec. 2010 Participate on COP16(Conference of the Parties to the Framework Convention on 

Climate Change) with Korea Trade Union Collaboration Delegation(ECPI, with the 

Korean Confederation of Trade Unions (KCTU) and the Korean Federation of Trade 

Unions (EKTU)) 

Nov. 2010  Co-organize a workshop ‘Climate Crisis and Civil Societies’ strategy’ as a one of 

program in G20 People’s Conference  

Sep. 2010   Travel essay book ‘Searching for Good Energy’ published  

Sep. 2010         ECPI Symposium, “Action for Climate Change and Carbon Market”   

Dec. 2009 Participate on COP15(Conference of the Parties to the Framework Convention on 

Climate Change) with Korea NGO Delegation  

Holding a “A Green Economy without unions?” session with the Korean 

Confederation of Trade Unions (KCTU) and the Korean Federation of Trade Unions 

(EKTU) in The World of Work(WOW) Pavilion Session   

Aug. 2009         Inaugural International Symposium of the ECPI, “What is ‘Just Transition’ in the Age 

of Energy and Climate Crisis?”, Seoul, Korea 

Aug. 2009  Energy and Climate Policy Institute for Just Transition (ECPI) established 

Jul. 2009 Conference on “Green Growth and the Transition to Green Jobs” , Seoul, Korea 

Apr. 2009 Lecture Series “Environment and Workers,” organized in cooperation with the Korean 

Federation of Public Services and Transportation Workers' Unions (KPTU) 

Apr. 2008 Center for Energy Politics (CEP) established  

 

 

Missions 

 

1. To Become a Think Tank specialized in climate change and energy crisis issues 

Despite the urgency of climate changes and energy crisis, there has been little research in Korea 

on what we should do as citizens to meet these challenges and in this regard the situation is not 

that different in the progressive social groups and movements. The ECPI as a think tank 

endeavors collectively to search and develop progressive alternatives to meet these global 

challenges, and in order to do so it will conduct a variety of research on the political, economical, 

scientific and social dimensions of emerging climate and energy issues we face now.  
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2. To Serve as a Think Tank for Workers, Farmers, Citizens and Social Minorities 

We know that the risk and costs of climate change and energy crisis are unequally distributed 

among social groups, which is largely shaped by the power and class structure of a given society. 

However, the process and results of this inequitable distribution and particularly its crucial impacts 

on workers, farmers, and social minorities have, to our knowledge, never been closely examined. 

We aim to fill up this lamentable knowledge gap and to make socially visible the unequal 

distribution of the risk and costs of climate change and energy crisis. We think and hope that this 

will help to make weaker social groups and minorities empowered so that there will be a greater 

chance of their voices being heard on climate and energy issues.  

 

3. To Contribute to Constructing an Open Social Debates and Dialogue on Climate and 

Energy issues 

We support the free use of information and knowledge. We refuse to monopolize the information 

and knowledge resources we get during our research and other activities. On the contrary, by 

allowing an open and public use of these information and knowledge resources, we will try to 

facilitate active social debates and dialogue among concerned citizens and progressive social 

groups on climate and energy issues. 

 

Research and Other Activities 

 

 Research Projects 

o Energy Alternatives- Debates and Conflicts in Korea (2011) 

o A Study on the Ways to Reorganize Electric Rates System to Realize Energy Welfare 

(2011) 

o Case Study: Energy and Climate Injustice in Asia : Thailand, Philippine, Laos and 

Japan. (2011) 

o Seoul City Climate School Strategy at the Request of Seoul metropolitan Office of 

Education. (2011)  

o Seek to Alternative for Carbon Trading : Focused on Carbon Tax and Carbon Quota 

per Capita System (2011) 

o Cooperation plan with Green ODA for Developing Countries and renewable Energy : 

analysis on experience of NGOs and Social enterprises (2010) 

o Evaluation on Lee government’s green growth and green new deal : focused on green 

job creation (2010) 

o  Energy effectiveness program for low income family’s effects on welfare, environment 

and job creation (2010) 

o Just energy project: case study on Burma shwe project and palm plantation in 

Indonesia (2010) 



o  ‘Climate change and strategy in working place (field)’ under discussion with the 

Korean federation of public services and transportation workers unions and Korean 

public services union under the Korean Confederation of Trade Unions  (KCTU) 

(2010) 

o Task for tackling Climate change and Korea government : focused on climate political 

combination through the reinforce a role of the prime minister office (2009) 

o “The Challenge of Climate Change: Threats and Opportunities for the Trade Union 

Movement,” under discussion with  the Korean Confederation of Trade Unions  

(KCTU) (2009) 

o  “Searching for the Strategies for More and Better Green Jobs in the Age of 

Employment Crisis and Climate Change” (2009) 

o “Climate Change and Workers: What Should Energy Workers Do to Meet the 

Challenge of Global Climate Change?” with the Public Policy Institute for 

People(PPIP) as research partner, a non-profit research institute established by and 

closely allied with the KPTU(2009) 

o “Planning Energy Autarky and Developing Public Education Materials for the ‘Ha-seo’ 

Township of the ‘Bu-an’ County, Jeollabuk-do, Korea” (2008~2009) 

o “Just Energy Projects in Asia”, Laos and Burma(2008~2009) 

 

 Publications 

o Enerzine, Bi-weekly On-line Newsletter 

o Searching for Good Energy, travelling essay, Imagine, 2010 

o Phase Out Nuclear Power: Post-Fukushima and the logic of energy transition, 

Society &Environment, Imagine, 2011 

o The Global Fight for Climate Justice, edited by Ian Angus, 2009 ECPI Translated to 

Korean Version, Imagine, 2011 

o Searching for Good Energy Second Story, travelling essay, Imagine, 2011 

 

Staffs 
 

Chairman of the Board: Seung-soo, Cho (Former Member of the National Assembly, 

Assistant Professor, Dong-guk University 

 

 

 

 

Director: Jin-hee, Park (Assistant Professor, Dong-guk University)  

 

 



 

Deputy Director:  Jae-kak, Han / hanclk@hanmail.net 

(Majored in environment science technology sociology / Interested in green job, 

climate governance, red-green partnership, just transition, and democratization on 

science technology)  

 

 

Deputy Director:  Jin-woo, Lee / purevil@naver.com  

(Majored in Climate Change Policy / Interested in climate justice, the climate 

change convention, ODA and environmental rights) 

 

Research Staffs:  

 

Kang-jun, Lee / kangjun2@hanmail.net 

(Used to worked at ‘People's Solidarity for Participatory Democracy’, ‘Democratic Labor 

Party’, ‘New Progressive Party’, ‘Green Party’ / Interested in International renewable 

energy network, Nuclear-Oil Cartel, Re-Green alliance, and just transition) 

 

 

Jung-pil, Lee / scumaru3440@hanmail.net 

(Majored in political science and diplomacy / Interested in ecological politics, 

energy development and energy climate justice, green job and just transition.)  

   

Bo-young, Cho / jobo8184@yahoo.co.kr  

(Majored in urban planning / Interested in international network, local community, 

alternative technology)    

 

 

Bo-ah, Lee / boah8596@naver.com 

(Used to worked at ‘the Korean Confederation of Trade Unions’, ‘Democratic Labor 

Party’, ‘Green Party’ / Interested in social consensus for nuclear phase-out and 

energy transition, multi-governance and just transition)   

 

 

Hyun-woo, Kim / nuovo90@hanmail.net 

(Majored in Sociology / Interested in class and social movement, urban politics, 

public transportation, and democratization on governance)  

 

 

Young-ran, Yee / forvega@hotmail.com 

(Used to worked at ‘Citizen's Coalition for Economic Justice’, ‘People's Solidarity for 

Participatory Democracy’ and also worked as a Korea Overseas Volunteer of Korea 

International Cooperation Agency / Interested in Energy poverty, Development aid, 

and South-East Asia.)  

 

Eun-suk, Son / blueletwith@hanmail.net 

(Used to worked at ‘Democratic Labor Party’, ‘New Progressive Party’, ‘Center for 

Energy politic’ and Seung-soo, Cho’s the National Assembly Office / Interested in 

Energy, Poverty, Labor, local government and democracy.)  
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